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Please find enclosed two lists of cases decided/ heard by the Hon'ble Supreme Court during

the  month  of Fedruary,  2022.  List  I-A  contains  cases  decided  during  the  month  and  list  II-A
contains cases heard during the month but pending for decision.

2.          Total 464 cases were heard during February, 2022, out of which 44 cases were decided and
420 cases remained pending as on 28.022022. The outcome of 44 decided cases in February, 2022
is as under:

ffartv cases -34 and  Departmental cases -10 cases.  Total  44 Cases `
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categoryDeuartmental cases Ooenin2 Balance ReceiT)ts durinf! the montli Disposal durinf! tlie montli Closing Balance

2117 325 10 2432

Pal.tv cases 1386 139 34 1491

Total 3503 464 44 3923

3.      The list I-A containing the details of the 44 decided cases is enclosed. Complete order in these
cases may be obtained from the Supreme Court Website- -.Scl. ov.in.
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©  4.      The success rate for Department (combined for the Department's & Party's appeals) during the

month is 76.31  %.

5.          We are glad to report tliat during the month  no case was dismissed on the ground of
delay in riling the SLP/CA.

6.       Certified copy of the cases shall be forwarded to the commissionerate concerned on receipt
from the  Advocate on Record.  In the meantime concerned offices  are requested to  take required
action as per Supreme Court order available online.
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